
June 15, 2022 
North Adams Board of Health 

 
Members Present: Chairman John Meaney, Kevin Lamb, October Cellana, Director Heather DeMarsico, 
October Cellana, Code Enforcement Officer Marc Bryant, Secretary Melissa Martin, 
 
Chairman Meaney made a motion to accept and waive the reading of the minutes of the previous 
session, second by member Lamb. Unanimous vote. 
 
New Business:  Robin First (34 N Holden Street) Requested to be heard by the Board because the 
department issued her a fine. She was not available to attend, so she emailed this morning which was 
forwarded to the Board.  Director DeMarsico reported that she went to the property on the May 11th to 
issue a Certificate of Compliance. They walked around with her showing her where the missing smoke 
detectors were, both bottom and top of stairwell and one in the apartment were missing detectors. 
They told her they would return in 24 hrs. to make sure they were installed because there should be no 
occupants if there are no smoke detectors. The next day they returned and no smoke detectors so a 
violation was issued that was emailed because the regular mail would take to long. Ms. First never 
answered. Another email was sent and another inspection occurred with still no smoke detectors 
installed. A fine was issued and suddenly there were smoke detectors installed when we went back to 
inspect. Ms. First claims she was on holiday and never received the emails and that the director should 
have texted her. Director DeMarsico informed the board that she does not text any landlord. The emails 
were sent in courtesy because the mail would take to long. Ms. First was fined $50 per day, but the 
property should have been condemned because of the missing smoke detectors. The fine was minimal 
and Ms. First does not want to pay. Chairman Meaney replied that he thinks the fine is legit. Member 
Lamb asked were there people living there? The director replied yes, multiple people. Chairman Meaney 
asked if this was standard practice. Director DeMarsico replied yes. She also relied that the building was 
condemnable for no smoke detectors.  Member Cellana also agreed that this was a reasonable fine. 
Director DeMarsico informed the board that Ms. First owns several properties under different names 
and is custom to our inspections. Chairman Meaney asked if we had problems with her in the past. 
Usually Ms. First fixes the violations right away replied Ms. DeMarsico. Director Meranti informed the 
Board that this is not Ms. First go around with the Board of Health department with violations and fines, 
on occasion the apartments have been a problem. She always questions the legality of the violations. 
However, Director Meranti stated this fine is cut and dry.  She was showed where to install and the fact 
she went on holiday is not to excuse issue a fine. Director DeMarsico informed the board that the last 
time she was issued a fine, we forgave it because the fine was issued to the wrong name. Member Lamb 
asked if we have the owner sign the violations. No replied the director, but are issued a copy of the CC 
form or its verbal. If there are certain issues, we do not issue the CC until they are corrected. She also 
had an issue with a door which was really of no concern.  Director Meranti informed the board that 
without smoke detectors, it is a condemnable offense with no one living there and should be addressed 
immediately. He informed the board that 2 of the 3 detectors were installed, so why not the 3rd? This is 
a legitimate fine for a legitimate violation.  Code Enforcement Officer Bryant replied they went back 
several times, so Ms. First was aware of it for at least a week. Director DeMarsico informed the board 
that she sent 5 emails with only one reply back to the last email. She claimed it was not fair and that the 
department should be contacting someone else, her helper, which we knew nothing of. Member Cellana 
stated that it is ultimately up to the owner. The director replied yes. Since then, we do have a name and 
number for her helper for when we can’t get hold of Ms. First. The department was doing her a favor for 
just fining and not condemning. If condemned than the owner would have had to out the tenants up in a 
hotel until such time the violation was corrected.  Code Enforcer Bryant stated that if she was that 
passionate about this, then why isn’t she here because she requested this meeting to appeal the fine. In 
Ms. First letter she spoke of another property regarding a letter that sat in our office for 2 weeks replied 
Director DeMarsico.  We don’t make special accommodations or treat her any different than any one 
else stated the director. Chairman Meaney made a motion that the fine stands, second by Member 
Cellana, unanimous vote.  



 
Member Lamb asked if we should have something official regarding the violations that they sign. 
Director Meranti stated that our CC Inspection forms are official but they don’t get signed by the owner, 
but gets signed by whoever is doing the inspection. They receive a copy the day of the inspection. It’s 
been this same practice for ever stated the director.  Maybe add a line for the owner to sign was 
recommended by Member Lamb.   
 
Condemnations:  
 
3 Gregory Ave, Robert Morgan, 2/28/2022 
70 Veazie Street, Paul Marino, 3/9/2022 
201 Mohawk Forest Blvd #150, Caleb Foundation Inc, 3/10/2022 (2) 
66 & 68 Bracewell Ave, Carol Sugg, 3/15/2022 
19 Fairgrounds Ave, Linda & Kenneth Davis, 4/11/2022 
84 Meadow Street, Maria Calavetta, 4/13/2022 
458 West Main Street, Valerie Gagne, 4/22/2022 
1481 Massachusetts Ave, Richard Noel, 5/3/2022 
21 Versailles Ave, Timothy & Phyllis Billings, 5/16/2022 
 
Code Enforcement / Inspection Services Report: 
 

CC’s issued since last meeting 74  

Condemnations 10  

Restaurant/Foodservice 

Inspections 

20  

Housing/ Complaint Inspections 107  

Title IV Inspection/Perc 

Witnessing 

2  

Baiting Inspections – 

Demolitions 

4  

Pool Inspection 2  

Festivals 1  

Schools 2  

Hennery  5  
 
Member Cellana inquired about all the condemned properties in the City, because we can’t tear them 
down, are there any programs that can help or what are we doing with them?  Director Meranti agreed 
that there are a lot of condemned properties and some have been for years because the owner has 
brought it to that condition and do not have the means to do nothing with. Some condemned properties 
are lifted but we go back and condemn again in the future because of their habits. There is no real 
program other than demolition and its very expensive and we do not have the resources for the city. 
This administration has devoted resources to do some demo unlike the previous administration.  
Generally, the condemned properties are still in their name until they do something with them or the 
city gets to the point where its on the list for demo until we get funding. You can’t force someone with 
no means to demolish. Although some condemned properties have been sold recently and have been 
turned around stated Director Meranti. Some properties are in tax title, taking, and land court which 
takes years.  Some CBDG monies have be used for demos. Once condemned the department send 
multiple letters of intent stated Director DeMarsico.  There is a Clean & Seal Program (with the help of 
the Army Reserves) that the director will look into again. Some have been condemned because Public 
Safety calls and the owners will never go back there again because of no means and not clean enough 
There are no resources to do these cleanouts, stated Director Meranti. The city could go through the 
courts and get a Clean & Lean with never any chance of recouping their money.  The department has 



boarded and secured properties that are a danger to the neighborhood. Sometimes Public Safety does 
not remove people from these condemned properties which makes it difficult.  The directors will drive 
around these condemned properties to make sure they are secure stated Director DeMarsico. Member 
Lamb asked about the receivership program. Director Meranti stated that there is no interest. No 
property meets the standards that they would have to go through the process to become a receiver.  
The banks are part of the problems also. There are properties in the city that the banks forgave 
enormous loans on just to walk away instead of taking responsibility to clean the properties, stated 
Director Meranti. Director DeMarsico informed the board that we just don’t condemn because, the 
department works with the owner but sometimes that does not work.  
 
 
Meeting adjourned @ 4:53pm.  
 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
__________________ 
Melissa J. Martin 
 
Approved: 
__________________ 
Chairperson 
__________________ 
Member 
__________________ 
Member 
__________________ 


